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InfiniTek Corporation Reaches the First Milestone Toward
Achieving the Certified for Microsoft Dynamics Accreditation

ALTADENA, CALIFORNIA – October 28, 2009

InfiniTek Corporation

announced today that its ScanDirect Plus product, an add-on to Microsoft Dynamics
NAV, has passed the Software Solution Test for Microsoft Dynamics, which is a major
Requirement for Certified for Microsoft Dynamics status.
Certified for Microsoft Dynamics is Microsoft Corporation’s highest standard
for partner-developed software. This certification represents a significant step in
elevating the standard for partner-developed software solutions for industry-specific
business applications. Solutions with a successful software test have demonstrated
development quality and compatibility with the Microsoft Dynamics product. VeriTest, a
service of Lionbridge, performed independent and rigorous testing on the solution’s
integration with Microsoft Dynamics. InfiniTek Corporation is currently a Microsoft
Certified Partner with the Microsoft Business Solutions competency, and soon to also
achieve the Independent Software Vendor (ISV) competency.
“By requiring the software solution to meet our highest standards, Microsoft is
assuring customers that these tested and certified solutions work with their investments in
Microsoft Dynamics,” said Doug Kennedy, Vice President, Microsoft Dynamics
Partners. “Microsoft congratulates InfiniTek Corporation on the software test results.”
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ScanDirect Plus, a “paperless office” solution, offers NAV clients the ability to
Directly scan and auto-attach external documents to NAV cards and documents, link external
files, documents, and URL’s to NAV forms, automates the creation of buttons and objects on \
NAV forms, and auto prints documents associated with NAV forms (e.g. Spec Sheets, User
Manuals, Terms and Conditions, etc.).
About InfiniTek Corporation
InfiniTek Corporation was one of the first NAV resellers in North America. They
are NAV experts on all versions of the software, providing solution design, custom
tailorization, implementation, training, and consultation services for small, midmarket,
and corporate businesses throughout Southern California.

InfiniTek’s Expertise.

InfiniTek’s pool of experienced and NAV certified resources are often asked to assist
other NAV partners with implementation projects for their clients.
“InfiniTek Corporation continues to be committed to software excellence and
highest level of customer service, and passing the Software Solution Test for Microsoft
Dynamics is a reflection of that commitment,” said Mary Williams, CEO, InfiniTek
Corporation.
About Microsoft Dynamics
Microsoft Dynamics is a line of financial, customer relationship, manufacturing and
supply chain management solutions that helps businesses work more effectively. Delivered
through a network of channel partners providing specialized services, these integrated, adaptable
business management solutions work like and with familiar Microsoft software to
streamline processes across an entire business.
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About Lionbridge
Lionbridge Technologies, Inc. (NASDAQ: LIOX) is a provider of globalization
and offshoring services, including VeriTest software testing services. Based in Waltham,
Mass., Lionbridge maintains solution centers in 26 countries and provides services under
the Lionbridge and Veritest brands. To learn more, visit http://www.lionbridge.com

